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Punch as a material forming equipment，occupying an important position in the 
field of machining. The heat die forgings with good mechanical properties，less 
material loss，high production efficiency which is produced by the punch. Its 
products are widely used in automotive, shipping, aviation and other industries. 
However, the loading and unloading of hot die forgings mainly by manual 
operation，Production environment is extremely harsh and has a certain degree of 
risk. With the rapidly running down of labour force and  higher labour cost, to be 
automatic for the loading and unloading of the punch is more pressing than ever 
before from the enterprises' perspective. Currently, the researching automatic 
auxiliary equipment for heat forging, its technical level requirement and production 
capacity had exceeded the average enterprises' acceptability. Therefore, the objective 
of providing a generally and universally applicable automatic loading and unloading 
become particularly meaningful. 
In this paper, on the basis of analysis of punch automatic loading and unloading 
system、the process of hot forging and production requirements，determining basic 
design ideas for automatic loading and unloading system of punch.  The design of 
automatic loading and unloading mechanism that can use cylinder actuator drive 
double clamping plate to achieve a multi-synchronous gripping. After a 
comprehensive evaluation, the PLC system control has been chosen. 
According to design blueprint，utilizing modular design method，have designed、
calculated and analyzed the clamping mechanism, the elevating mechanism, the 
feeding mechanism and the implementation of components and other key 
components detailedly. The three-dimensional model of entire automatic loading and 
unloading mechanism is built and the simulation of related components by Pro / E, 
also focus on the calculation and analyze the number of factors that might affect the 
precision of the system. Through the analysis of the system function and I/O 
calculation, had selected Siemens PLCS7-200 series CPU222 and expansion 
















design， using ladder chart to write control program for automatic loading and 
unloading system . 
Finally, implement the simulation experiment of the prototype to verify the 
feasibility and praciticality of the design. 
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现有工艺条件上，上下料工人每天 多的工作极限是 10 个小时。每小时
高能够生产锻件 1.5 吨，每分钟生产锻件 20～30 件。人工操作与自动上下料系
统生产能力的对比，如表 1-1 所示。 
 
表 1-1 人工操作与自动上下料系统生产能力比较 
 人工操作上下料 自动上下料系统 
连续劳动时间 10 小时/天；28 天/月 
无限制，可 24 小时连续生产，并可
根据订单灵活调整 
生产节拍 20~30 件/分钟 
30~60 件/分钟，与热锻冲床时序关
系相匹配 
产能 多 1.5 吨/小时 2~3 吨/小时 































明，每加热一吨锻件一般需消耗电量 500kwh。表 1-2 为本项目所在地电网销售
电价表。 
表 1-2 项目所在地电网销售电价表 
 谷时段 平时段 峰时段 























企业加热每吨坯料电价= 千瓦时元吨千瓦时 /732.0/500 ×  
吨元 /8.365=  
2、自动化改造后 
        企业平均用电价=0.316 元/千瓦时；  
企业加热每吨坯料电价= 千瓦时元吨千瓦时 /316.0/500 ×  
吨元 /0.158=  
由上面的分析计算可以看出，相对于现有的生产模式，采用自动上下料系
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